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The Cliff & Sharon show sign syndication agreement with Talent Farm LLC.
(Seattle, WA) -- Cliff Dumas and Sharon Burns "The Cliff & Sharon Show" today announced a syndication
agreement / partnership with Steve Wall / Talent Farm LLC. The new deal calls for Talent Farm to
handle affiliation & marketing for the national radio programs created, hosted and distributed by The
Cliff & Sharon Show.
Currently, the Cliff & Sharon show airs on Country stations KBYB FM Texarkana, KTKU Juneau, KGTW
Ketchikan, AC station KIFW Sitka. The program is up to 5 hours long, is available for multiple formats
including, CHR, Hot AC, Classic Hits, and Country, through Talent Farm LLC.
Cliff’s significant broadcast career includes being named the winner of both a CMA (Country Music
Association) and ACM (Academy of Country Music) Award for Major Market Broadcaster of the year. He
has also been named Radio Personality of the Year in Canada 18 times and is a Canadian Country Music
Hall of Fame inductee and has enjoyed a long television career. Cliff’s greatest achievements though are,
father of two girls, Grace 14, Ellen 22 and husband to his loving bride Lisa for over 19 years.
Sharon Burns is a spitfire Aussie who has travelled extensively, experienced multiple cultures around the
world and worked in all sorts of jobs including, ironically, a career advisor. It wasn’t until she sat behind
a mic nearly 10 years ago that she realized she’d found her ‘forever career’. She loves people, telling
stories and isn’t afraid to be real, authentic and honest on the air. Qualities that have endeared Sharon
to hundreds of thousands of listeners over the years.
The Cliff & Sharon show is consulted by Tracy Johnson and is quickly expanding their audience and
ratings in multiple markets. Regarding today's announcement, Talent Farm's Steve Wall says, "Cliff &
Sharon bring a new option for radio stations that want to keep localized contesting and interaction with
their audience a high priority. I look forward to matching them with stations who are willing to break
from their routine and try something fresh and unconventional." Listen to the Cliff & Sharon Show click here*

Talent Farm LLC is an independently owned and operated radio content and syndication services
company. Talent Farm currently distributes; The Best of the 70s show with Charlie Tuna, Jennifer
Wilde's Daily Show, Sky Walkers Hollywood Minute, Alpha Libraries for Radio Production and
Imaging Music Libraries, and the Dr. Joe Esposito Show, accounting for hundreds of affiliations with
commercial radio stations across the country. The Seattle-based company Talent Farm LLC was founded
in 2006 by radio programmer / air talent “ThatGuy” Steve Wall.
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